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I It
hit

is a rare thing that strikers make-
a

Tom Reed can smile and smile andI be a dictator still

The sultan wants no Angell in hisI He prefers houris

The senate is pushing the tariffI along as though it
I

were a good thing

The fight over the adoption of textI books
education

might be called a campaign of I

The moonlight schedule is being in-

troduced
¬I about ten days ahead of time

this month
I

The Pennsylvania railroad now car-
ries

¬I bicycles and dogs as baggage
What next

In Kentucky a mosquito bite is anI accident
industry

In New Jersey it is a regu-
lar

¬ I

The reason why prosperity hasntI happened probably is because it wasnt
the unexpected

Jerry Simpson says he is not a fin-
ished

¬I orator No but he certainly-
is a plain blunt man

The Kansas City Times calls it re-
calcitrant

¬i prosperity Retrograde
prosperity if ydu please

No one has ever accused Mr Hoar ofI being a sugar senator He is too vin-
egary

¬

for any such accusation

The senate has reached schedule Ci of the tariff bill This will put the
finance committee on its metal

Edison says that horseless carriagesI at 5100 already are in sight The sun

away
is in sight but it is 95000000 miles

Special Commissioner Calhoun is com-
IngI back from Cuba Will his report
also be put under lock and key and
the key lost

The Denver Times says that Utah-
Is turning out pumice stone In the hop-
erI giving some of her sister states a
rub Ay theres the rub

r I

If any man In the state feels thatI his importance and usefulness are not I

properly
n

appreciated
H

the Ogden gate
wui permit or nis reauy egress

The Cheyenne Indians are creating
trouble When one thinks of the mean-
ing

¬I of their name there is small occa-
sion

¬

for wonder at anything they do

A New York clergyman went to see-
a prize fight and condemned it OfI necessity he would have to do this but-
it
it

is not stated that he did not enjoy

This week the chools close and there
will be manv happy boys and girlsI They have done good work in the year
Just closing and have

I

earned their holi-
day

¬

There is talk of placing the library
of congress under the civil service rulesI Applicants for positions should be able
to bone up with so many facilities
close at hand

Secretary Gage says that in good

I time and proper order the administra-
tion

¬

will take up the currency ques ¬

tion Of course it wouldnt be good
form to press the question when theI good time will be

It is said the idea gains favor in
Washington that the next sugar inves-
tigation

¬

should be conducted by Sena ¬I tor Tillman If he does conduct it it
Is certain that he will both probe and
prod with his pitchfork

In tariff tinkering pulling the wool
over the eyes of the people has been a
favorite sastime but the argument
that foreignmade spectacles and
glasses are so poorly made they in ¬

jure the peoples eyes and so should-
be excluded Is the ne plus ultra of
pulling wool over the peoples eyes

J

Speaking of New York Mayor Strong
says It is a big thins to be maYor
of a city like this The office carries
almost as much responsibility as that
of the srcsldent of the United States
There are I believe about 4000 police ¬

men now in this city and there win be
7000 in the new Now York There will
be all told an army of city officials
greater by that which Xenophan led
on his retreat to the sea than the army-
of the United States and the salary
list will amount to more than 30000

i 000 a year The property Interests of
t such a city are enormous The business

carried on is of every kind There is
more manufacturing done here than InI any other town in the United States
The shipping interests are so great that
3000 ship come from foreign countries
to these wharves every year and two
fifths of all the products we1shin to
foreign countries are sent here to be
loaded The banking interests are the
greatest on this hemisphere The New
York clearing house does a business of

25000000000 annually while the stocks
represented in Wall street affect every
country town in the United States It
is a big thing to be mayor of such a
city but it Isnt always a big man
who Is mayor

y

A CURRENCY COMMISSION

It is said the president will ask con ¬

gress to authorize him to appoint a cur ¬

rency commission whose members
shall be directed to report at the reg ¬

ular session in December a feasible
plan of placing the national finances-
on a sound substantial and enduring
basis

If the president makes the request-
for authority to appoint such a com ¬

mission it should be given and it
should be given without any long de¬

bate on the financial question There
should be just so much debate as will
determine what the duties of the com ¬

mission are to be and what authority-
It Is necessary to grant it to perform
those duties Debate further than this
would not be pertinent-

The administration was elected on
the financial issue and there has been
much criticism of it because congress-
was convened in extra session to con-

sider
¬

the tariff question and not the
financial one The criticism was war-

ranted
¬

but now if the president de¬

sires to deal with the grand issue of
I

the campaign of 1S9S no obstacle
should be placed in the way of the ac
comnlishment of such desire Let him
have opportunity fair honest oppor-
tunity

¬

to deal with the financial ques-
tion

¬

from the standpoint of his party
the standpoint from which the people
declared they wanted it dealt with To
thwart the president in this Is to
thwart the people that fact should be
borne in mind all the while

What will a currency commission ac-

complish
¬

This at least it will pre ¬

sent a complete plan of monetary re ¬

form embodying the ideas of the ad ¬

ministration on this most important of
all questions now confronting the
American people Those ideas when
formulated will be the ideas of a ma-
jority

¬

of the people It will be a great
satisfaction to have them enacted Into
law that their true worth may be
proven and they can never be proven
without actual trial of them being
made If they succeed in placing the
national finances on a sound sub ¬

stantial and enduring basis no one
will more gladly hail such a result
than the advocates of free silver If
they do not do this then the way for
free silver is all the more quickly
paved in that event 13000000 voters
would demand free silver instead of
6500000 demanding it When the com-
mission

¬ I

makes its report then the de¬

bate upon the question should be full
and exhaustive-

Let the appointment of a currency
commission be authorized if asked for

I CONCERNING A DUTY ON SPEC-
TACLES

¬

I There is such a thing as being too
solicitous for the welfare of the people
Senators Platt and Aldrich both
showed such solicitude when they
urged that the duty on spectacles eye-

glasses
¬

and the like should he made so
high as to be prohibitive The reason
for wanting this duty made prohibitive-
was not of a mercenary nature but one
of the noblest that could fill the hu ¬

man breastthat of love or our fellow-
men Now Platt and Aldrich do not
want foreign made spectacles and eye-

glasses
¬

imported simply because of
u LUHlr VtIUL lluaUlY anu uieir uaUel1 C1S

on the American eyes Poor infant
eyes If the people do not see eye to
eye with Platt and Aldrich they are to
be forced to so see by the use of Ameri-
can

¬

made spectacles and eyeglasses
Their vision is distorted If they look
through spectacles and eyegasses of
foreign make For a long time it has
been a favorite tenet with excessive
tariffites that the laws not only of trade
and commerce but of nature itself can
be changed by the enactment of ade ¬

quate protective legislation And now
it would seem the tariff is to be in-

voked
¬

to teal with the laws of optics
and make them what they should be
Platt probably remembers what a
magnificent success Connecticut made
of the wooden nutmeg and so feels en ¬

couraged in branching out in new di ¬

rections
Seriously the arguments of Platt

and Aldrich in favor of excluding for ¬

eign made spectacles and eyeglasses
are on a level with the arguments ot
the German Agrarians against Ameri-
can

¬

pork and food products And the
solicitude of Platt and Aldrich for the
welfare of the eyesight of the Ameri-
can

¬

people is prompted by no higher-
or more unselfish motives than is the
solicitude of the Agrarians for the
health of the German people In both
instances it is an attempt to play upon
the prejudices of the people in the
name of patriotism all for the purpose-
of pelf How advocacy of prohibitive
tariffs makes knaves and sophists of
men

A MODEST PUBLIC BENEFACTOR-

The country owes a much greater
debt of gratitude to Robert Fitzsim
mons than it realizes He has proven-
a real benefactor to his kind And
how By elevating or lcwerlng which-
ever

¬

it may be called the ring to Its
true plane All knowledge and science
consists In ascertaining the true re ¬

lations of things When this is done
complete harmony exists and things-
are on the road to perfection

In the days when Sullivan was the
champion of the ring he was made a
hero of and he and others not all his
admirers delighted to talk of what a
really elevating thing pugilism was
after all and how there had been a
misconception about Its nature all the
wniie it was sam in lavor or it tnat
it made one so manly that it devel-
oped

¬

mind and body at the same time
that there must be the cool head the
quick and steady eye the swift and
sure motion of the well trained muscle
and much more of the same sort of
stuff Sullivan one of the very worst
specimens of manhood that ever came
into prominence finally went down be¬

fore a new man Corbett This latter
was supposed for some years to be the
very embodiment of the Ideal pugilist
a perfect fighter a perfect gentleman-
He was even known as Gentleman-
Jim He was considered foft a long
time as a living exemplification of a
sound mind in a sound body He had
done much to elevate heaven save the
mark pugilism and prove that It was
not the brutal thing the popular fancy
painted it He succeeded in befuddling
the public mind as to the true nature-
of his calling but finally his star went
down and Lanky Bob became cham ¬

pion and restored pugilism to Its true
status He strips it of all fine phrases
surrounds it with no halo of any kind
while he himself makes no pretentious
to be anything but a fighter This
shows him to be a manly fellow after
all for he is all that he pretends to I

be and pretends to be nothing he isjJ

0

not What a splendid place the world I

I would be If all were what they pretend
to be

A REPORT FROM CUBA

Speaking of his recent trip to Cin-
cinnati

¬

Secretary Gage says that while
there he talked with a gentleman from
London by the name of Schieff who

trepresents the Erlanger banking house
which owns a railroad running from
Havana through the province of Pinar
del Rio to the other side of the Island
This gentleman had only just come
from Havana and told the secretary
that he had been there for the purpose-
of investigating the condition of the
country and inspecting the line of their
road preliminary to making extensive
improvements and repairs This gentle ¬

man informed Secretary Gage that his
people proposed to renew a consider ¬

able portion of the roadbed substitute
steel bridges for wooden ones and put
the property in firstclass condition but
they do not desire to do so until there-
Is a reasonable probability of peace
He told the secretary further that he
intended to recommend that work be
commenced at once lIe said the coun ¬

try was pretty well pacfied that there
are no insurgents in the western end of
the Island and that people are going
back to their farms and resuming the
cultivation of cros There are some
bands of brigands and banditti around
doing what damage they can robbing
people and blowing up property with
dynamite said this gentleman but
there is no organized opposition to the
RCvernment and while things are still
il r a horrible state yet he believes
there will be a large crop of tobacco
this yearabout twothirds as much-
as usual

If what this gentleman told the sec-

retary
¬

can be felled on and presumably-
It can be then it must be acknowledged-
that things in Cuba so far as the
western part of the island is concerned-
are hardly so bad as they have been
represented If the banking house of
Erlanger is going ahead with extensive
improvements on its railway property
they must feel that Spanish supremacy-
is pretty well restored and that it will
be permanent What a pity that full
and unprejudiced resorts of the actual
condition of affairs in Cuba are not
obtainable It is possible they may be
by the government but they are not
by the people

SPANISH IN THE SCHOOLS

Down in Texas there is a movement
on foot to have Spanish taught in the
public schools Speaking on this sub-
ject

j

Major H C Ripley the well
known engineer recently said to the I

Galveston News
I would like to speak on one thing

which has occurred to me very often
during my trip and that is the neces-
sity

¬

of teacfiing Spanish in the public
schools At present there is no op-

portunity
¬

for the children to learn
Spanish in the public schools and yet
it is in my opinion much more im¬

portant than German French Latin-
or Greek even as a disciplinary study
because it is the most perfect language-
of all A great many Americans are j

going into Mexico In fact all the
large commercial houses are directed-
by foreigners and to make a success-
it is absolutely necessary to know
Spanish Therefore If there is any way
by which the public schools can ad ¬

vance the knowledge of that language-
it seems to me that it would be of
more benefit than apy modern or dead
language that can be taught-

It is not necessary to discuss the
question whether or no the study of
Spanish is as valuable from a disciplin-
ary

¬

point of view as either of the lan-
guages

¬

mentioned my Major Ripley-
but there is no question that a more
extended knowledge of Spanish would-
do much to make American trade rela ¬

tions with the LatinAmerican coun ¬

tries much closer than they are Lack-
of knowledge of the language of a
country is an almost insuperable bar¬

rier to trade with that country That
our trade with Mexico and the Central
and South American countries may be
extended it would be well to make the
study of Spanish more general than it
is Nor would it be necessary to sacri-
fice

¬

the study of any other language-
for this purpose

An exchange commenting on the de¬

cision in the TransMissouri Truffle as-

sociation
¬

case and the lack of any law
authorizing the formation of pools

Isays
This situation is perilous to all inter-

ests
¬

The carrier and the shipper are
both exposed to the constant danger of
demoralization and loss The railways
forbidden to enter into combinations to
secure the maintenance of rates and to
prevesit rate wars are helpless against
cutthroat competition whenever a single
road sees fit to engage In it In this way
the property cot the companies and the
interests ol their stockholders are all
subject to the dangerous effects that
may follow Illadvised management and
unsound policy On the other hand the
business attains of the country at large
are jeopardized The stability of trans-
portation

¬

rates is indispensable to com-
mercial

¬

prosperity When they are un-

settled
¬

and uncertain business is also
unsettled and uncertain The western
farmer cannot calculate the value of his
crop unless he knows Just what it will
cost to send it to the consumer T> e
eastern manufacturer doesnt know
what his product is worth until he
counts the expense of hauling it to
market And in neither case can there
be any permanency of cost or any cer ¬

tainty of business exchanges unless
some means are provided under which
arbitrary Huctuations and irresponsible
changes in carrying rates will be im
ssble

That is alt very alarmist in tone butI

there isnt the slightest occasion for
alarm seeing that there js no moral or

I legal obligation resting upon the rail ¬

roads to inaugurate or maintain rate
wars All their interests when hon-
estly

¬

I managed are all the other way
Then the obligations entered into by the
reads forming a pool are always so
sacredlY and Inviolably kept Pools may-
be a convenience but they are by no

<means a necessity

The Ogden Standard quotes this from
The Herald The difference between
Senator Cannons amendment and a
protective tariff is that his scheme
contemplates taking the money out of
the treasury direct while the protective
tariff scheme contemplates taklnc it
out of the pockets of the people
through higher prices and then In a
vein of gentle irony says

The Herald is in error Thq Herald
well knows that the duty or tariff un ¬

der a Republican system of protection
is paid by the foreigner Senator Can ¬
non proposes first to have a Republican
protective system under which the for-
eigner

¬
pays the tax then the senator

will take this sas tax money which
the foreigner pays and pay It to the
farmers of the United States as an ex
port bounty and thus the foreignerl is
made to pay not only a protective

i titW

duty but the export bounty also and
thus the senator hits the foreigner a
coming and going That is what we

I

call AmerIcanismpure patriotism Hit
the fellow across the sea whenever you
can but by all means do not raise the
taxes on our own people We trust
The Herald will henceforth understand
this proposition It must bear in mind
the fact that because the foreigner
adds the duty to the price that never Itheless the foreigner must pay the tax
before he can get his goods to this
country Of course The Herald will
understand that the above is not our
own Idea of the significance of an ex¬

port bounty but it Is an explanation
given us by a McKinley Republican

That defines the Republican theory
of who pays the tariff and how to a T
A most wonderful theory beating air
ships and the Keeley motor all to
pieces

The Provo Enquirer says it is esti ¬

mated that the government is losing
3OooOOO a week in revenue by the de-
lay

¬

in the passage of the tariff bill and
that the people are losing ten times as I

much In work on account of the delay
Therefore It earnestly asks every one
of its readers toimmediately write a
postal card to at least one member of
the United States senate at Washing-
ton

¬

urging and demanding the imme ¬

elate passage of a protective tariff law
and such a law as will give adequate
protection to American labor and
American Industries It tells them to
address their nostal card to Hon
Frank J Cannon U S S Washing-
ton

¬

D C
The estimates of losses are un-

doubtedly
¬

too high while there-
is not the least guarantee in the I

world that if the tariff bill were
passed in the twinkling of an eye
there would be any very material in ¬

crease in the revenue And does any-
body

¬

believe that if the tariff bill were
passed the people would be the gain-
ers

¬

to the extent of 530000000 a week
But it can do no more harm to send
postal cards to senators than to make
incantations to drive away evil spirits I

Have we a Cuban policy asks the
New York Journal What a question
Certainly we have It Is to shut your
eyes and ears

In their talk in favor of a prohibitive
duty on spectacles Senators Platt and
Aldrich made spectacles of themselves

SOME EDITORIAL COMMENTS

Mall and Express Nevada Is chock full
of borax and Senator Stewart Is natu-
rally

¬

solid for higher duties on that com-
modity His utterances plainly show that
he would regard the adoption of lower
rates on borax as the crime of 1S37

I

Atlanta Journal The conviction In
New Yok of Commander BoothTucker Iof the Salvation Army for maintainingI

j puouc nuisance is an outrage wnicn IS
being properly denounced

Chlcazo Record One way of explain-
ing

¬

away the deficiencies of an existing
administration is to point out the terrible
blundering in time administration preced-
ing

¬

Florida TImesUnion The Democratic
senators will make a gr at mistake if they
oppose the proposed tariff on tea It is a
revenue tax pure and simple As a part
of the Dingley bill it will be badly needed
The Republicans should be encouraged-
not opposedwhen they surrender and
adopt good Democratic doctrine

I

Boston Herald The charm about the
Philadelphia horse show is that It Is held
in the onen air In a bdautlful Darklike I

suburb In this way the good clothes are
less conspicuous and the horse ceases to
be an incidental divertissement

n
I Cincinnati EnauIrer The modern al-

chemists
¬

have not been ableI to demon ¬

strate to the government that they can
make cold though they claim that the
authorities dd not conrtne themselves to
the proper formula It has been sug-
gested

¬

that the best way to obtain gold is
by the sweat of the brow By no means
The tried plan Is to present greenbacks-
at the subtreasury in New York

THE VOYAGERS

Very late In the lonely night
Under moon and star

When soft wavelets whispering light
Lapped across the bar-

I saw the fairy torches flit
Like glowworms down the shores-

I saw the wrinkled waters lit
By the Hash of fairy oars

In pink boats and purple boats
Clams and mussel shells

And curled nautilus that floats
Where the coral breaker swells-

In oyster punts with pearly rim
And cockle wherries white

They launched upon the breakers dim
And steered Into the night

Sails they hoisted as the went
Roseleafs slllen red

Petal white from poppy rent-
I beheld them spread

Broidered wing of butterfly
Some for sail did rear

All the spars were of ivory
And the ropes of gossamer

And a fairy song I heard
Rising falling still

All the fcabreathe night was stirred
With a tiny music shrill

And little echoes came and went
Along the fluted strand

With a farewell singing blent
From a far woodfairyland

Then their glowworm blnacles
Vanished to a spark

And their hyacinths chimed eight bells
uui acrussumeuaa

So they sailed away from sight
Oer the rippling bar

Very lute In the lonely night
Under moon and star

Pall Mall Gazette

WIT AND HUMOR

Philadelphia North American Rouser
How accurately are the Ills of a nation
reflected In the breasts of her loyal sons

AVatson What do you mean
RouserTake me for Instance Im

desperately In need of more revenue

Indianapolis Journel My wife said
the young nan In earnest tones Is a
jewel

They all say that said the elderly-
man speaking apparently to the wall

But I know Of course you wont be-
lieve

¬

it but she watches me take my bi-

cycle
¬

all to pieces without offering a sin-
gle suggestion

Harlem Life Fellows yo i wouldnt
take me to be a member of a iiilllonalres
family would you

Frankly we would not
Neither would the millionaire I asked

him last night-

Somerville

I

Journal Jonn said a So
merville molherto jjier Syearold boy

how do you manage to wear such bjr
holes n the knees of your stockings

I dont know mamma John answered i

thoughtfully maybe I do It when I say
my prayers

Washington Star Did that lawyer I

charge you a very heavy fee asked the
+ t Tn fnrlNoY offered him a large sum of
money but he refused Jt and said hed
rather hnve a tip on which way were
going to sendthe market next

New York Times Thisgame always
reminds me of a butchers shop

In what respect c
Golf and sausages both come In links

Typographical Journal He My mind
has been running all day on that son = I
heard last night

SheIt is soft enough to run zoodnes
knows S

Stocks and Investments
I buy and sell-

Z Q M I Stock
Deseret National Bank Stock
State Bantvof Utah Stock
Home Fire Insurance Co Stock
Utah Sugar Company Stock

And any dividendpaying stocks bought
and sold Good investments for HomeMoney I

JOHN C CUTLER JR 16 MaIn St

it <

J

Baby Pottle every night at Calders I

Bucklens Arnica Salve
The best salve In the world for cuts I

sores tetter chapped hands chilblains
bruises sores ulcers salt rheum fever
corns and all skin eruptions and posi-
tively cures piles or no pay required-
It is guaranteed to give perfect satis-
faction or money refunded Price 25
cents per box For sale by Z C M I
drug depot

Great Remnant Sale

CROCKERY

CHINA GLASSWARE-

At Actual-

Wholesale Cost

Many rich bargains such that no
housekeeper wants to miss

Yellow Earthenware-
Pie Plates medlumEach 5 cts
Bowls medium Each 5 cts
rio pLues ar5e ramm o
Nappies large Each 10 cts
Bowls large Each 15 eta

Decorated Earthenware
Cuspidors assorted colorsEach 15 cts
Cuspidors new glazemEach 20 cts
Majolica cuspidors Each 23 eta

<Mx
Jardinieres and Flower Pots

Jardinieres Each 35 cts
Jardinlers maple 4lnchEach 23 cts
Jardinieres maple Clnch Each 50 cts
Jardinieres maple lnchEach 150

Glassware
Tumblers Each 24 cts
Bud Vases Each 5 cts
Lemonade cups Each 5 cts
Handled olive dishes Each IGets
Spoon trays Each 7 cts
Boquet holders Each 10 cts
Water pitcher Each 25 cts
Tea set Set 25 cts

I Bohemian Chinaware
Very Pretty Decoration

I Toothpick holder Each 9 cts I
Cream pitcher Each Sets
After dinner cup and saucersEach S cIa
rtoom rvlfohpr Each Sets
Tea postands Each 10 cts
Mugs Each 10 cts
Cup saucer and plate Set 12 cts
Cup and saucer Each 15 cts
Candlestick Each 13 cts
Sugar and cream set Set 15 cts

I After dinner cup and saucer Each 15 cts
Butter dish Each 23 cts
Sugar and cream set Each 25 cts
Cup saucer and elate Set 25 cts
Cuspidors Each 29 cts

I Nut bowl Each 33 cts
Cuspidors Each 33 cts
Cup and saucer Each 35 cts
Cup and saucer moustacheEach So cts

I Cuspidors Each 40 cts
Chocolate pot Each 55 cts
Cuspidors Each 55 eta

t Cabarats Each 60 cts
Tea set Set 60 cts
Toy tea sets Set SI eta
Tea set Set 90 cts
Cabarats Each 91 cts
Cabarats Each 95 cts

0
Genuine Delft China

Tootpick holdersEach 10 cts
Mugs Each 12 cts
Pin trays Each 12 cts
Ash trays assorted Each IS cts
Jewel trays Each 18 ets
OliVe trays assorted Each 20 cts
Cream pitcher Each 23 cts
Cups and saucers Each 2S cts
Plates dessert Each 28 cts
Plates tea Each 32 cts
Ink wells assortedEach5 cts
Placques Each 35 cts
Cups and saucersEach 38 eta
Plates breakfast Each 3S cts
Plates cake Each 62i eta
Placques Each Co cts

Great American Importing Tea Co

MoneySaving Stores
245 Main St Salt Lake City

240 Twentyfifth St Ogden
Every article bears the name of

the maker which is proof of the
superior quality of our war-

esFourth

and Last

Week
J B ROGERS

Manager
OF

THE WRIGHT IIMTTINTUI

STOCK COMPANY
I

IN

The Greatest War Play Even Written
Mr Gillettes

HELD BY

THE ENEMYCo-

mpany and Auxiliaries Numbering 43
A Great Production

Flatinee Saturday-
Best Seats 25 Cents

The Rosy FreshnessA-
nd a velvety softness of the skin is inva-
riably

¬

r obtained by those who uso PCZZONIS
r Complexion Powder

2-

of <>++ o4 ++ <> Vo V I
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I
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Every Inch I
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iiI Until further notice I
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WEVE FORGOT
Just how many fish were caught with our tackle last season more than
any other brand we knowand no fish stories either Getting pretty
close to season now Dont leave everything till the last minute Come in T
this week and let us fit you out We have an elegant line Want any
other Sporting Goods Weve got all kinds Nothing skimpy about our
stock excupt the price Guess our prices must help draw the crowds
here Any way come in and see us We have anything you need

BICYCLES RENTED BICYCLES REPAIRED

BROWNINGI BROS1551Uain St-

L C TRENT S V TRENT

L C TRENT CO-

MINING MACHINERY1m

Will Remove to

Dooly Block on West Temple Street
< ABOUT MAY 3-
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ANDERSONFI-
RE LIFE AND ACCIDENT

I ESTABLISHED 187-

3Telephonel95
PO Box 977

UN UEANe EI

w 131 South Main St Salt Lake City
AUTHORIZED AGENT FOR THE FOLLOWING COMPANIES

Scottish Union and National of England 518352302 I

London Assurance of England 182 I16788
North British and Mercantile of England 175 0000
Northern of England 19724989
HamburgBremen of Germany 5000000
Aetna of Hartford 10807009-
Firemans Fund California fcIU48 7

DAVIS HOWE CO

RO = O13ERS tA ksis
a

fonufsicturers of nil kinds of Mining and Milling Machinery Prompt at ¬

tention paid to all kinds of repair work No 127 North First West St

Our Latest Design

MAPLE CREAn
The Nicest and Most Delicious Cake we make-

It possesses the rich fulll flavor of Maple Sugar
rFOR SALE BY ALL GROCERS

American Biscuit and Manufacturing Co-
H WALLACE Manager
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In effect June 1 18D7

Leave Salt Lake ArrIve Salt Lake
1015 a m 130 p m
215 p m 505 p m
415 p m 605 p m
545 p m 850 p ni
715 p m 1045 p m

I

Trains leave Rio Grande depot
I

Fare for round trip 50 cents I

N W CLAYTON Manager
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PROPOSALS WANTED

PROPOSALS FOR FORAGE ANDstraw Office of Chief Quartermaster
Denver Colo June 2 1S97 Sealed pro¬posals in triplicate will be received hereand at office of quartermaster each postbelow named until 11 o lock a m lothmerdlan time July X 1S37 and thenoDenetl for furnUhlne forage and strawat Forts Apache Grant Huachuca subpost of San Caros and Vhlpple barracksA T Forts Bayard and Wingate K MForts Douglas and DuChesne Utah andFort Logan and Denver Colo during thefiscal year ending June 30 1S9S Proposalsfor uuantitles less than the wholequired or for delivery at points other

re
than those named will bo entertained Thoright is reserved to reject any or nil proyosJs or nny part thereof Informationfurnished on application here or at theoffices oE respective post quartermastersEnvelopes to be marked Proposals forForage and Straw

E B ATWOOD Chief Q M >

TALES OP THE DAY-
i i
Plttsburg Dispatch Rear Admiral

Brown who Is going on the retired list
soon is a Jolly old sea dog lIe Is going

II to live at Indianapolis Instead of in Wash-
ington

¬

for various reasons one of which
I Is Besides Ill be the onlv admiral In

Indianapolis whereas If I settle In Wash
ington 1 d be one of V When a man goes
into the club at Indianapolis and inquires

i If any one has seen the admiralI they will
know that he means Brown but when
such a question Is asked In Washington
40 old coves will rush up and answer Im
here

The Spotter Was a Loser
Chicago Chronicle Speaking of pla-

In cards reminds me of a story from
Kansas said Senator Turner of Wash-
ington

¬

yesterday at the Great Northern
SeveralI years ago I was traveling on the

Santa Fo road with a party of friends We
were all deeply interested In the nationalgame when the conductor came along and
told us we were about to cntdr Kansas
and It was against the law to play formoney In that state and therefore against
the rules of the company Along with the
other players I objected to having our
game stopped We offered money to the
conductor If he ould let us continue-
but he refused At last we stopped for a
time and one of the party secured the
stateroom In the sleeping car Here we
were soon busy with our game ttgajn
thinking we were safe from the conduc-
tor

¬
I

and tho law But we were mistaken
Suddenly the train stopped and one of
the party said he thougnt it a good j

scheme lo put all the money end chips I

away unum tne traIn started again ir
we had not done as he suggsted we
would all have been arrested for the con-
ductor

¬ I

had called an officer I was indig-
nant At last he took me to one side andsd that one or the party was a spot
tc hIred by the state and the railroad
company and that was the reason he was
so strict We soon informed the spotter
that he was not wanted In our party and
much chagrined he left us while the
was ISO loser


